
Forest City Trail Town Festival  
August 4, 2018

Save the date for all-day activities celebrating the mining and 
railroad history of Forest city-our trail town and the delaware 
& Hudson rail-trail. it is the 250th anniversary of anthracite 

coal that will be celebrated across the coal regions of Pa from 
the northern gateway, Forest city south to Pottsville and the many 
towns in-between. 

The Coal Cracker Run: 2 miles and ¼ marathon will return start-
ing at 8 aM from the Forest city trailhead. the registration form 
can be found on our dhdistancerun.com page. Watch the Forest 
City News for the form as well, or we can e-mail one to you.

at 10 aM on the d&H rail-trail, will be a bike ride of various 
mileages—on your own or guided! We also plan to have bikes 
available to try out (free of charge).

The Forest City Historical society will be celebrating the day 
with special programs at their museum (corner of Main & 
dundaff). the lineup of events is extensive, including presenta-
tions, a period play, ethnic food sales and music. the month 
before, the historical society will highlight the various ethnic 
groups that settled in Fc and worked in the coal mines. the full 
schedule will be in a later newsletter.

A scavenger hunt will take parents, kids and adventurous grown-
ups searching the town for clues and answers which can win the 
kids a bike, and the adults a basket of cheer!

the fun will continue into the evening with the popular light 
parade themed to match the celebration of anthracite coal. 
Fireworks will follow out of the greater Fc industrial Park. a 
chicken BBQ is also being planned. SavE the date—august 4th!
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the rail-trail council of northeast Pennsylvania is dedicated to renewing northeast Pennsylvania’s historic pathways as recreational trails for all to enjoy.

MarcH 22 
rail-trail Meeting 6 PM 
dinner, 7 PM Meeting. 
rtc office, union dale

aPril 26 
rail-trail Meeting 6 PM 
dinner, 7 PM Meeting. 
rtc office, union dale

aPril 28-29 
Friends of Starrucca creek 
cleanup, Meeting area tBd

MaY 24 
rail-trail Meeting 6 PM 
dinner, 7 PM Meeting. 
rtc office, union dale

c a l e n d a r

volume 26, number 1

new liFeTiMe MeMBeRs
Frank & lori Beardell, Wilmington, dE
rebecca Bennett, Montrose, Pa
Maureen Brennan & gary Piorkowski, 

Mayfield, Pa
Barb connor, union dale, Pa
Pat & ursula Hobson, Philadelphia, Pa
Jay S Mallery, vestal, nY
James Sanderson, South abington twp, Pa

new MeMBeRs
Stephen and renee drobish, dresher, Pa
Kerry & John Foose, Hop Bottom, Pa
carolyn t loch, nicholson, Pa
Mcgovern insurance agency, inc, carbondale, Pa
Peter Mclaughlin, newark, dE
greg & vicki otto, Hegins, Pa
Stephen rudzinski, Paypal

Renewing MeMBeRs
Jim & Bobbi achey, union dale, Pa
robert & Jessica aumack, Keyport, nJ
Fran & deb Barrett, chester Sprgs, Pa
david & linda Bernarsky, vandling, Pa
Peter & Marian Borick, Herrick cntr, Pa
alice B Breig, Breckenridge, co
richard & Marie cochrane, clarkes Summit, Pa
chuck culnane, Hallstead, Pa
carol davis, Jermyn, Pa
Joseph dragwa, Simpson, Pa
Mr & Mrs J dixon Earley, Hanes city, Fl
Mary and thomas Farley, Waymart, Pa
dennis Favello, union dale, Pa
Pattie Franks-Evanish, Scott twp, Pa
robert & lynn Frink, charleston, Sc
Patricia green, dunmore, Pa
Sandra & richard guman, archbald, Pa
david & Joann Horner, ambler, Pa
Joe & Kay Jerin, Mayfield, Pa
Bev & dave Johnson, Essex Fells, nJ
dumont Jones & Joan Muellerleile, Baxley, oH
dominic Keating, Waverly, Pa
Bill Keller, S abington twp, Pa
William a Kerl, carbondale, Pa
Ken Kirschner, Wilmington, dE
allen & nancy Koberlein, Honesdale, Pa
Joyce lomma, Scranton, Pa
Bill Maitland, lenoxville, Pa
James McKane, archbald, Pa
carol & John neary, olyphant, Pa
dorothy notchick, Simpson, Pa
dolores r oneill, Honesdale, Pa
Joyce & Michael Petronchak Jr, Eynon, Pa
John Price, carbondale, Pa
timothy & Susan- Fitch Proctor
Beverly rainforth, Binghamton, nY
chuck & nancy rood, Fayetteville, Pa
ron & chris ryczak, Mayfield, Pa
richard Snead, Phoenixville, Pa
don & cheron Swody, Mainesburg, Pa
tim & Janet tedesco, oakland, nJ
richard terpstra, Montrose, Pa
david & Margaret tomazic, clifford twp, Pa
Mary torney, Montrose, Pa
Keith Miller, trappe, Pa
Michael & Sharron Wallace, Scranton, Pa
Mark c Walsh, East Stroudsburg, Pa
Joyce & Stan Wierzbicki, greenfield, Pa
tom & Patricia Williamson, clifford twp, Pa

donATions
d&H Caboose Restoration
tim & Janet tedesco, oakland, nJ

Welcome adjacent 
P roPe rt y oW n e r s 

we update our mailing list every few 
years by spending a few days at the 
courthouse doing research. There 
were many ownership or address 
changes in recent years. we just 
added quite a few new adjacent prop-
erty owners to our list. welcome! 

we want to keep all adjacent owners 
informed of our trail plans, projects 
and trail events. Please contact the 
office with questions or concerns. 

   

 



Construction documents are being developed for the northern D&H 
from Stevens Point, through Lanesboro to the NY border. There are 
two right-of-ways here, both owned by the RTC that the below  
article will explain. We’ll be developing the lower branch, and just 
maintaining the upper. Just past the Brandt Bridge headed north, 
you’ll see a trail to the left that rises quickly and leads to the 
active mainline of the former Erie (now Norfolk Southern leased to 
Central NY RR). The lower right-of-way follows the Starrucca Creek, 
heading to Lanesboro, goes under the Starrucca Viaduct and  
then follows the mighty Susquehanna River towards Windsor and 
Ninevah, NY. This was an important section in D&H and Erie 
Railroad’s expansion histories.

A little background history from Jim Shaughnessy’s Delaware 
& Hudson (1967): “Managers of the D&H (1868) entered 
into a contract with the Erie Railroad to build a line north 

from Carbondale to connect with the Erie main line at Lanesboro 
Junction, just east of Susquehanna, PA. The managers were 
President George Talbot Olyphant and Vice President Thomas 
Dickson. The goal of this new D&H railroad (“The Jeff”) was to 
move coal from the Lackawanna Valley to Albany, but there was 
no direct route, hence the cooperation with the Erie Railroad.”

While this line would be built under an existing charter of the 
Jefferson Railroad Co., labor and capital would be furnished  
by the Erie. The D&H was granted trackage rights over the route 
to Lanesboro, from which the Erie could easily furnish transpor-
tation to connect with the Albany & Susquehanna (A&S) at 
Binghamton, NY. The A&S ran from Albany through the fertile 
Susquehanna Valley to Binghamton. D&H managers even lent 
financial assistance to make sure the A&S was completed.

On October 28, 1870, the first loads of coal rolled north out of 
Carbondale on the newly completed Jefferson Railroad and  
on to Binghamton where they switched to the A&S, under lease 
to the D&H. The Jeff connected to the Erie mainline at Lanesboro 
Junction (note this is the upper trail). The D&H would haul  
coal from the Carbondale yard to the Erie yard in Susquehanna.  
There they would hand the train off to the Erie who would then 
run the train to Binghamton. At Bingo, the Erie would hand  
the train back over to the D&H, who would run it to Albany on 
the A&S. While this arrangement worked, D&H managers  
were not satisfied.

The D&H managers began working on an ‘easy line’ of their  
own from Lanesboro to Ninevah, where it would meet the A&S. 
This would eliminate the need for going west over the Erie and 
though Binghamton to reach the A&S. A direct connection  
up the Susquehanna River Valley to Ninevah would cut 27 miles 
off the route and eliminate the heavy grade on the A&S north  
out of Binghamton over Belden Hill.

This new “easy line” was to be the Lackawanna & Susquehanna 
Railroad (L&S). It would branch off the Jefferson line at Jefferson 
Junction, about a mile east of Lanesboro Junction, go under the 
Starrucca Viaduct and run along the Susquehanna River 20 
miles or so to Ninevah where it connected to the A&S (note this 
is the lower trail). It was projected to be completed on October 1, 
1871 at a cost of $625,000. The building of the line was 
delayed, but some trains did run over the line early December, 
with a formal opening June 1872. The track was laid with three 
rails, as was the Jefferson line, so that equipment of both  
standard and six-foot gauge could be accommodated.

Thanks to Matt Forsyth for the photos and clarification on the two 
right-of-ways.

lanesboro Junction’s JA tower sat trackside on the erie. it 
was at the top of the hill, where the line from Jeff Junction 
met the erie Main. its location is uphill behind the present 
lanesboro Community Center.  

Jn (Jeff Junction), view looks north. The train is an erie train 
from susquehanna. it recently swung off the erie mainline at 
JA, came down the hill, and is about to swing onto the 
Jefferson proper. 

Lanesboro & Jefferson Junctions



Pipeline Update

the d&H from Simpson to carbondale is still closed due to the ugi pipeline project. 
at this point the gasline is in the ground and operational. drainage is now being 
addressed with installation of around 60 crosspipes (about 40% installed), 

endwalls for the drainage pipes are about 70% complete. Swales will then be dug to 
bring runoff to the crosspipes. trail resurfacing is planned for around May 1st if the 
weather cooperates. We are hoping the trail will re-open early June with a ribbon cutting.

D&H Phase II Trail Construction

the Herrick center to ararat trail section is under construction with drainage 
improvements being addressed from the south working north. this is a 
transportation Enhancement project with oversight from Penndot inspectors. 

contractor tim Kohrs is making progress as the weather allows. this section is sched-
uled for completion around the end of June. once the trail restoration is complete, trail 
users will be able to get on the trail in carbondale and travel 20 miles to ararat on 
improved trails. the newest section of the lackawanna river Heritage trail begins in 
carbondale on Johns Street (behind the senior highrise, across from the Y). it contin-
ues along the east side of the river, and then crosses over a railroad bridge to the 
improved trail along the Enterprise drive, carbondale to Simpson. at Morse avenue it 
will connect with the d&H that is also scheduled for improvements early spring.

Membership Renewal Form
Please renew! the date on the mailing label on the reverse indicates when your membership expires. 
l lifetime/Founding $500 l i am available for trail cleanups.  
l Patron/Sponsor $250 l call me to discuss a corporate donation. 
l club/organization $100 l i am interested in finding out more about the “trail tender” program.
l Family $35 l Send my newsletter electronically (instead of by mail) to:                                                                         
l individual $20  l Send me a brochure.
l Senior/Student $15  l i am willing to volunteer for the d&H caboose restoration project
	 	 l i am enclosing a donation to be used towards the d&H caboose restoration project

n a M E  P H o n E  n u M B E r

S t r E E t  a d d r E S S  E - M a i l  a d d r E S S

c i t Y  S t a t E  Z i P

Please update your address here if necessary. Make checks payable to Rail-Trail Council of northeast PA  
P.o. Box 32, union dale Pa 18470 / Phone: 570-679-9300 / E mail: trails@nep.net

Ideas Needed! 

a new committee has been formed to 
discuss ideas and develop an action plan 
to revitalize the Endless Mountains trail. 

if you’d like to join and come to the next meet-
ing, please let us know. We continue to work 
towards getting easements from adjacent 
property owners. this involves much survey, 
legal work and meetings with landowners. We 
have set up an endowment for the EMt with 
the community Foundation of the Endless 
Mountains, which can be used for trail related 
improvements. Please donate if possible 
(info@community-foundation.org).

Volunteers Needed! 

Help out the Friends of Starrucca creek for 
their 7th annual trash pickup on april 28 
& 29. they will be concentrating their 

efforts in the creek bed. Watch for more details 
on Facebook—rail-trail council and Friends of 
Starrucca creek.



ElEctronic SErvicE rEquEStEd

non-Profit organization
u.S. PoStagE Paid

Permit no. 4
Forest city Pa

rail-trail council of northeast Pa
P.o. Box 32
union dale Pa 18470 
trails@nep.net
www.nepa-rail-trails.org

Address Correction Requested

Please renew! The date on the mailing label below indicates when your membership expires. (no date indicates you are receiving a complimentary copy!)

Business donoRs
Trail sustainers
the ross Family Foundation, Waverly, Pa

Trail Partners
Pack and Pedal, Springville, Pa
rutledge Excavating inc, tyler Hill, Pa
Spring Hill Foundation, clifford, Pa

Trail stewards
andy Strauss- Strauss & assoc/Planners, trenton, nJ

Friends of Trail
adams catv, carbondale, Pa
comprehensive Physical therapy, Forest city, Pa
Endless Mountain Pharmacy, clifford, Pa
grimm construction co, Waymart, Pa
Hallstead Sanitary Services, Hallstead, Pa
Hendrick Manufacturing, carbondale, Pa
Kresock insurance agency, Forest city, Pa
labella associates, rochester, nY
lenox Propane, West clifford, Pa

Mcgovern insurance agency, inc, carbondale, Pa
thomas J. Mclane & assoc, Scranton, Pa
Pioneer construction co, Honesdale, Pa
Paul Fogal – Pocono Whitewater, Jim thorpe, Pa
the Beacon grill, union dale, Pa
village of Four Seasons, union dale, Pa
Zazzera’s Supermarket, Forest city, Pa

individuAl donoRs
Trail Champions
Joan & ray Best, ipswich, Ma 
Barbara connor, union dale, Pa
Joseph & Kathleen Sterchak, collegeville, Pa

Trail sustainers
Pat & John atkins, Waverly, Pa
James & Sheryl Brownlow, thompson, Pa
June P Felley, rydal, Pa
Jay S Mallery, vestal, nY
chris & renee Palmer, Honesdale, Pa
daniel P thompson, crystal lake, il

Trail Promoters
Frank & lori Beardell, Wilmington, dE
rebecca Bennett, Montrose, Pa
Maureen Brennan & gary Piorkowski, Mayfield, Pa
Bob & Ethel Breuche, clifford twp, Pa
Joseph J dolce, thompson, Pa
gerald & Kathleen Franceski, union dale, Pa
Jean & richard giavedoni, thompson, Pa
Pat green, dunmore, Pa
Pat & ursula Hobson, Philadelphia, Pa
robert Morgan, Harding, Pa
James d Sanderson, South abington twp, Pa
James Yeich, new Milford, Pa
Jane varcoe, Waymart, Pa

Trail stewards
charlie & ginny ahearn, Kingsley, Pa
Ed & cindy allen, Bear creek twp, Pa 
Sheila & david Banicky, thompson, Pa
linda & tony Baroni, new Milford, Pa
Bill Bayne, Hallstead, Pa
Jack & ruth Bertolino, newtown, Pa
the Bischak Family, nutley, nJ
ivan & Elaine Burman, thompson, Pa
Sue chesnick lorraine, utica nY (in memory of her father 

Francis)
richard Eckersley, Scranton, Pa
Mary Felley, Jenkintown, Pa
david & Mary Fitzpatrick, dalton, Pa
Jim & Mary Fitzsimmons, Forest city, Pa
Kathleen graff, Waverly, Pa
Joann Hall, clifford twp, Pa
amy Horner Hanley, arlington, va
audrey l Kase, great Bend, Pa
cindy Klenk, greenfield twp, Pa
Joseph and Mary Kluck, Simpson, Pa
Maureen Kupiec, union dale, Pa
richard & June lambertson, thompson, Pa
george & linda leber, thompson, Pa
gretchen ludders, clarks Summit, Pa
Marilyn Macdowall, Kingsley, Pa
richard Maiolatesi, Peckville, Pa
Sandra Major, Brackney, Pa
richard & Shirley Masters, Kingsley, Pa
Barbara & Michael McMonagle, green lane, Pa
Mike Morosky, Mclean, va
carole Motsko, thompson, Pa
Karl Mousley, norristown, Pa
roy & vee Pauli, Scranton, Pa
Joe & Margie Pavlovich, Waymart, Pa
Barbara rabinowitz & robert angler, Bala cynwyd, Pa
nancy ross, union dale, Pa

Judith & Michael Senio, Penfeld, nY
Edward and Mary tourje, union dale, Pa
Keneth & gail twiford, lancaster, Pa
nancy Wottrich & Bruce Mcnaught, new Milford, Pa
Howie & Karen Wyandt, union dale, Pa

Friends of Trail
Bill & cheryl alexander, old Forge, Pa
Eugene Benson, carbondale, Pa
Pamala & tom Box, Honesdale, Pa
F Warren and carol Breig, dalton, Pa
Wayne chudleigh, union dale, Pa
norman coyle, lake ariel, Pa
Erin debish, clifford twp, Pa
Susan Ensley, Starrucca, Pa
robert & Barbara Fishman, Bala cynwyd, Pa
Faith Fleming, Waverly, Pa
Jim Fong
Jane Frye, Scranton, Pa
Beth gallagher, Scranton, Pa
Eugene & Beth gallagher, clarks Summit, Pa
James gilbert, Scranton, Pa
Steve & linda griffiths, union dale, Pa
david Haase, Brooklyn, nY
Susan Hall, union dale, Pa
dave & Joann Horner, ambler, Pa
dawn Howell & armand delaBruere, clifford twp, Pa
carol a Howell, n abington twp, Pa
tom Harrop
Ernest Keller, clarks green, Pa
dan & diane Kimberley, Susquehanna, Pa 
delores & Edward Kownaski, dickson city, Pa
Joel levy, Hallstead, Pa
gary E. lippi, carbondale, Pa
Jim & Kathleen MacKenzie, oxford, Pa
vic & Sharon Milani, dickson city, Pa
debra a nale, Southwest Hbr, ME
Jim oPecko, Forest city, Pa
albert Prohaska, Binghanton, nY
Frank & donna Prybeck, Susquehanna, Pa
theresa rennekamp, lake ariel, Pa
tom & Sally roberts, clifford, Pa
Stephen rudzinski, Paypal
Edward and Mary Schreiber, topsham, ME
Jerry t Schwarztrauber, archbald, Pa
Katrina Scott, union dale, Pa
linda Scott, Honesdale, Pa
Henry tusar, Forest city, Pa
richard & ann Marie ulegg, vandling, Pa
Judy Wells, Poyntelle, Pa
Joel Whitehead, thompson, Pa
Michael Yavorosky, Hop Bottom, Pa

GetMeRegistered.com 
Registration opens April 9 
Early registration April 9-23 $35

D&H Distance Run & 5K
September 9, 2018

Rail-Trail Council • dhdistancerun.com 
trails@nep.net • 570-679-9300

The half-marathon returns this year to a newly improved trail. 
D&H Rail-Trail -- Forest City out to Union Dale and back. 
Benefits trail maintenance.

SAVE  
  DATEth

e
Our Projects in Motion Campaign Continues. Many thanks to supporters to date:




